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Preface
This special issue includes 12 papers selected from the papers presented at the
Seventh Annual International Computing and Combinatorics Conference (COCOON
2001), held in Guilin, China, August 20–23, 2001. The (rst COCOON conference
was held in Xi’an, China, in August 1995. Since then it has been held in Hong Kong
(1996), Shanghai (1997), Taipei (1998), Tokyo (1999), and Sydney (2000). The next
COCOON conference will be held in Singapore (2002) and Yellowstone National Park
in USA (2003).
COCOON aims to provide a forum for international researchers in theoretical com-
puter science. COCOON 2001 solicited original research papers in the areas of al-
gorithms, theory of computation, computational complexity, and combinatorics related
to computing. In addition to theoretical results, COCOON 2001 was particularly in-
terested in submissions that reported on experimental and applied research of general
algorithmic interest. Special considerations were given to research that was motivated
by real-world problems. Typical, but not exclusive, topics of interest include: algo-
rithms and data structures; automata, languages, logic, and computability; combina-
torics related to algorithms and complexity; complexity theory; computational algebra,
biology, geometry, and number theory; computational learning theory and knowledge
discovery; cryptography, reliability and security, and database theory; graph draw-
ing and information visualization; graph theory, communication networks, and op-
timization; parallel and distributed computing; and experimental analysis of
algorithms.
The Program Committee of COCOON 2001 consisted of Eric Allender (Rutgers
University, USA), Bernard Chazelle (Princeton University, USA), Danny Z. Chen
(University of Notre Dame, USA), Jianer Chen (Texas A&M University, USA), Fran-
cis Chin (University of Hong Kong), Kyung-Yong Chwa (Korea Advanced Institute
of Science and Technology), Rod Downey (Victoria University of Wellington, New
Zealand), Erich GrFadel (Aachen University of Technology, Germany), Yuri Gurevich
(Microsoft Research, USA; co-chair), Steven Homer (Boston University, USA), Toshi-
hide Ibaraki (Kyoto University, Japan), Tao Jiang (University of California at River-
side, USA), Ker-I Ko (State University of New York at Stony Brook, USA), D.T.
Lee (Academy of Science, Taiwan), Xuemin Lin (University of New South Wales,
Australia), Maurice Nivat (University of Paris, France), R. Ravi (Carnegie Mellon
University, USA), RFudiger Reischuk (University of LFubeck, Germany), Seinosuke
Toda (Nihon University, Japan), Jie Wang (University of Massachusetts Lowell, USA;
co-chair), Lusheng Wang (City University of Hong Kong), Guoliang Xue (Univer-
sity of Vermont, USA), and Mihalis Yannakakis (Bell Labs, USA). Each conference
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submission was reviewed by at least three Program Committee members, and some-
times by additional referees.
The 12 papers included in this special issue were selected from the total of 97
submissions. They are (nal versions of the conference papers and are fully refereed in
accord with the standard of TCS.
I thank Yuri Gurevich, COCOON 2001 program committee co-chair, and Maurice
Nivat for their strong support. I thank all COCOON 2001 program committee members
and all referees for their hard work. Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to
the authors for accepting my invitation to submit their papers to this special issue.
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